This circular lists and describes water-supply papers, circulars, and manuscript reports prepared by the u. s. Geological Survey, dealing with water power, floods, and droughts. It brings up to date the mimeographed "Preliminary list of reports on water-power resources," prepared by B. E. Jones (1940) .
Whether the diversion works of a water-power plan provide storage, development of head by raising the water level with a dam, or simply turn the water into a conduit, they must be capable of withstanding the flood flows to which they will be subjected. Floods must be controlled and passed without damage to the structures with a minimum of loss of generating capacity. Multiple-purpose developments often need to reserve considerable storage capacity for flood prevention. Likewise, information on the occurrence, severity, and duration of periods of drought are important to a thorough investigation of the water-power possibilities of a stream and the requirements for providing storage to minimize loss of capacity because of such dry periods. Reports in these two categories, therefore, are included in this listing, the primary purpose of which is to catalog and describe reports dealing specifically, or principally, with water-power potentialities. This is a report on a severe flood caused by torrential rains of November 3 and 4, 1927, over extensive areas in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island.
*(f) Water-power resources of the Umpqua River and its tributaries, Oregon, by B. E. Jones and H. T. Describes pcwer and reservoir sites. Describes potential and developed water-power and storage resources and gives a general survey of irrigation, present and future, in the basin. 680 . Droughts of 1930 -34, by J. C. Hoyt, 1936 Discusses causes, effects, and scope of drought conditions, including consideration of stream flow and water-power production.
*771. Floods in the United States, magnitude and frequency, by c. s. Jarvis and others, 1936. 497 p., 3 pls. Compiles data on magnitude and freque~cy of floods in the United States and discusses methods for estimating floods. 772 . Studies of relations of rainfall and runoff in the United States, by w. G. Hoyt and others, 1936. 301 P• 70c. Shows relations between annual and monthly precipitation, temperature, evaporation, transpiration, direct surface, runoff, ground-water runoff, and infiltration, as a basis for the quantitative analysis of the hydrologic c70le over broad areas and of trends and changes therein. Shows also relations between storm precipitation and direct surface runoff.
Water Supply Paper no.
::773. Contributions to the hydrology of the United States, 1936. (Issued in separate chapters only.)
*(e) The New York State flood of July 1935, by Hollister Includes study of causes, general features, and resulting damage of the New York State flood of July 1935, and tabulation of maxtmum discharges in streams of region as obtained from rating curves or by slope-area and other methods. ''796. Contributions Presents study of causes, general features, and resulting damage of flood, with special attention given to movement of debris.
-><(g) Major Texas floods of 1935, by Tate Dalrymple and others, 1939. pls. 54-62. p. 223-290, Includes study of causes, general features, and resulting damage of major Texas flood of 1935, and tabulations showing discharge at various stations at intervals during flood stages. q98 . The floods of March 1936, part 1, New England rivers; N. C. Grover, 1937. 466 p. , 12 pls • Presents study of causes, general features, and resulting damage of floods of March 1936, with special attention given to facts of interest to engineers concerned with building of highways, bridges, and industrial plants; and to planners of river development. Contains records of stage and discharge for the period of the floods for about 150 measurement stations, peak discharges with comparative data for other floods at more than 400 measurement points, and tabulation of crest stages along an aggregate of 2,820 miles of stream channel. Includes records of stage and discharge for the period of the floods for about 180 measurement stations, peak discharges with comparative data for other floods at 243 measurement points, and crest stages along an aggregate of about 1, 700 miles of stream channel.
*800. The floods of March 1936, part 3, Potomac, James, and upper Ohio Rivers; N. c. Grover, 1937 lf93Qf. 351 p., 16 pls.
Contains records of stage and discharge for the period of the floods for about 140 measurement stations, peak discharges with comparative data for other floods at more than 200 measurement points, crest stages along an aggregate of 2, 570 miles of stream channel, and a section by the U. s. Weather Bureau pertinent to the weather associated with the floods. Describes a series of floods in southern part of the State. Contains sections on debris, artificial storage, and history of floods in southern California of special interest to persons concerned with river control and regulation.
-~846. Natural water loss in selected drainage basins, by G. R. Williams and others, 1940. 62 p., 2 pls.
Contains primarily a statistical study of water loss, or rainfall minus runoff, for river basins east of the Rocky Mountains. Gives sample computations and discusses steps in the computations and their probable accuracy. Jones, 1944. p. 37-116, pls. 8-11. Concludes that the dam site is suitable for a high concrete dam and that leakage is improbable.
*(c) Part 3, Miscellaneous dam sites on the Flathead River upstream from Columbia Falls, Mont., by C. E. Erdmann, 1947. p. ll7-219, pls. 12-26. Describes the limiting geologic conditions at a series of proposed dam sites. Based on geologic data from surface exposures and on geophysical investigation by electrical resistivity method. Bigwood, A. W. Harrington, o. W. Hartwell, and H. B. Kinnison, 1940. 562 p., 20 pls. Describes floods that occurred after an unusually heavy 4-day rainfall and d~·ing the West Indian hurricane that passed over long Island and New England on September 21, 1938.
Water Supply Paper no. Discusses basic hydrologic conditions underlying floods of record in the areas. Explains methods of analyzing data considered.
~~869.

Flood of
-:~920.
Utilization of surface-water resources of Sevier Lake basin, Utah, by R. R. Woolley, with a preface by N. C. Grover, 1947. 393 p., 33 pls. Designed to serve as a handbook of information on surface waters of the basin, on their storage, diversion, and utility, and as a guide for future planning. Contains section on water power and discusses developments and future possibilities.
::966. Minor floods of 1938 in the North Atlantic States, by the Water Resources Division, 1947 [194~. 422 p., 14 pls.
Reports on five floods. Presents records of stage and discharge at 123 stream-gaging stations, records of storage in many reservoirs, summaries of flood discharge with comparative data. Includes also basic information regarding general weather conditions associated with the floods. F. F. Schrader, 1945. .9• 41-59· Rain of cloudburst proportions during the night of July 4-5, 1939, produced flood stages and discharges exceeding any previously known over a limited area in eastern Kentucky. The greatest intensity of runoff was in the Triplett and Frozen Creek area in Rowan and Breath! tt Counties. These floods are the subject of this report.
·:<-{c) Flood of August 21, 1939, in town of Baldwin, Maine, by M. R. Stackpole, 1946. p. 61-68. Storms of cloudburst type, frequent in the West but rare in Maine, occurred on the afternoon of August 21, 1939. The resulting floods are discussed in the report.
-!<968. Gives general information about flood characteristics of the basin. Makes study of runoff in the valley, using the principles of the unit-hydrograph, and of conditions affecting precipitation.
-!f(b) Floods of the Puyallup and Chehalis River basins, Washington, by r. E. Anderson, 1948. p. 61-124, pJ. 1. Shows that exposure of drainage areas in western Washington to the prevailing moisture-laden winds tends to cause greater precipitation and consequent runoff. Runoff characteristics of both basins compare favorably.
*994.
{<(c) Topographic characteristics of drainage basins, by w. B. langbein and others, 1947. P· 125-157, pl. 2. Presents compilation of topographic data on drainage basins in the northeastern United States, intended to serve as a basis for similar studies, and studies of volume, yield, erosion, and deposition of sediment.
Cloudburst floods in Utah, 1850 Utah, -1938 Presents data on two major floods that took 30 to 40 lives and caused $30,000,000 damage. Indicates these floods exceeded all known floods on Roanoke River since settlement in 1607 and all known floods in western North Carolina except on some small streams where the floods of July 1916 were greater. Combines peak discharges at about 100 points with a summary of peak discharges at gaging stations and reservoirs where previous maximum discharges are shown. Analyzes reservoir records to show effect of storage on flood flow and describes special studies of rainfall-runoff relations. Reports, prepared as basis for land classification, discuss· water-power possibilities of stream and present estimate of water-power potential and suggested development plans. Red River mapped from its mouth to a point 30 miles upstream in 1948.
8-F-13. Summary of certain investigations in Pecos River basin, New Mexico and Texas, with a selected bibliography by w. C. Senkpiel, 1942. 37 p. ~imeographed~ Describes topographic and climatic characteristics of the basin, discusses water-power and water-conservation problems, and gives a bibliography of specialized and more detailed studies upon which the report is based. 9-6. Geologic features of certain dam sites in the Bear River, Colorado River, and Rio Grande basins, by A.M. Piper, 1937. 121 p. Outlines geologic conditions at 24 potential dam sites in Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico. Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-A-2. Report on the water-power possibilities of upper Green River basin above Green River, Wyo., by R. R. Woolley, 1920. lo8 p. Gives general rePprt on the basin. 303 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah; Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-B-14. Geology at several dam sites on Huntington Creek near Huntington, Utah, by P. J. Shenon, 1934. 13 p. 303 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. 9-C-2. Report on the power and storage possibilities of the Yampa River between Craig, Colo., and the junction of the Yampa and Green Rivers, by Warren Oakey, 1924. 35 p. Outlines plan of development and describes potential power of river and tributaries. Contains published plan (3 sheets) and profile (2 sheets) of Yampa River, Colo., from Green River to head of Cross Mountain Canyon. 303 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah. 9-D-15. Power resources of Blue River, Colo., by E. E. Jones, 1924. 37 Outlines proposed plans for developing water-power resources of river. Contains reconnaissance map of San Miguel River, Colo., from Sawpit to mouth. Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-D-19. Power resources of Dolores River, Colo., by E. E. Jones, 1925. 32·p. Contains map of Dolores River in Colorado and Utah from Paradox Valley, Colo.,·to mouth, based on a reconnaissance survey and Paradox Valley topographic map. Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-E-10. Power resources of Taylor River, Colo., by E. E. Jones, 1925. 35 A preliminary report. Includes electrical resistivity measurements of depth to bedrock at 7 sites, one on Little Colorado River and 6 on its tributaries. The bedrock along the axis of proposed dams is described from surface exposures. The areasadjacent to the sites were mapped topographically. Dams at these sites would be constructed primarily for flood and silt control. Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-J-8. Water utilization in the Little Colorado River basin, Arizona and New ~rexico, by R. 0. Helland, 1948. 29 P· Compiles information from existing sources as a basis for land classification. Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-L-15. Report on probable future stages of Salton Sea, by G. F. Holbrook, 1927. 42 p. Includes topographic map of Salton Sea and vicinity, published separately. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
9-L-16. Geology of dam sites on Williams River and Kirkland Creek, Ariz., by E. B. Eckel, 1940. 14 p. Describes geology of one dam site on Williams River and four on Kirkland Creek. Includes topographic survey used during examination. Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
9-M-19. Water utilization in the Gila River basin, Arizona and New Mexico, by R. 0. Helland, 1948. 134 p. Compiles information obtained from agencies interested in th~ development of the basin; a byproduct of classification of lands as to their value for water-power and reservoir purposes. Considers water supply, developed and proposed storage, and power projects ?f the basin. Federal Center, Denver, Colo., 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg. File no.
10-A-11. Water utilization in the Chewaucan River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1938. 31 p. Describes two potential storage sites of primary value for irrigation and summarizes possibilities for power development at sites. Contains geologic report by J. c. Miller, 1939 and a map of Chewaucan River. 619 Estimates potential power resources of Klamath and Trinity Rivers and gives descriptions of proposed power sites. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
11-A-26. Summary of investigations on Trinity River and its tributaries, by L. L. Bryan, 1940. 11 p. ,LMimeographed.J Describes recent surveys and maps of Trinity River and gives capacity tables for five reservoir sites. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
11-A-28. Report on water-power possibilities of North Fork Trinity River, Calif., by F. A. Johnson, 1948. 19 p. Presents an estimate of power potential with suggested plan for utilization. Concludes that additional studies are necessary. 252C' Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
11-A-29. Report on the water-power possibilities of New River, Calif., by F. A. Johnson, 1948. 12 p. Contains presentation of an estimate of potential power of this tributary of lower Trinity River, prepared as a basis for review of classifications of public lands in the area, and a suggested plan of development and estimated storage requirements. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
11-A-30. New data on potential power of lower Trinity River, Calif., by F. A. Johnson, 1949. 64 p. Discusses possibilities for storage regulation and power development of lower Trinity River, Calif., and summarizes results of previous investigations. Contains list of important maps, water-supply records, and climatological data. Tabulates estimates of water supplies for the parts of Trinity River basin that are tributary to the power and storage sites downstream from Lewiston. A survey of Trinity River from Douglas City to Hawkins Bar was used in determining potential capacities of reservoir sites. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
File no.
11-A-31. Report on water-power possibilities of South Fork, Trinity River, Calif., by F. A. Johnson, 1948. 48 p. Contains a description of South Fork area, brief review of previous proposals for development of storage and power sites, list of maps, stream-flow records, and climatological data. Estimates graphical distribution of runoff and corresponding potential power in parts of the basin. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
ll-A-32. Report on water-power possibilities of Stuart Fork of Trinity River, Calif., by F. A. Johnson, 1950. 20 p.
R2views briefly previous proposals for water-power development of area and summarizes information relating to water possibilities. 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
11-B-17. Summary of investigati)ns on Sacramento River and tributaries above Red Bluff, Calif., by L. L. Bryan, 1940. 18 12-B-7. Water utilization in the Blackfoot River basin, Montana, by R. 0. Helland, 1946. 38 p. Gives information pertinent to classification of public lands with regard to their water-power and storage values, based on topographic sheets, river, reservoir-site, and dam-site surveys in basin. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-C-11. Reconnaissance report on the South Fork of Flathead River, Mont., by E. E. Jones, 1924. l2 12-H-50· Water utilization in the Grande Ronde River, Oreg. and Wash., by R. 0. Helland, 1947. 59 p. Outlines four suggested plans for possible utilization of a storage site in the area of the confluence of Grande Ronde and the Wallowa Rivers. Studies probable future surplus of water in the Grande Ronde that would be available for diversion near Rondowa, and possibility of bringing this surplus water into the vicinity of Pendleton, Oreg., by gravity for irrigation of lands at an altitude of 1,000 to 2,000 ft. Contains topographic ·maps of Grande Ronde River and of Rondowa reservoir site. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-H-51. Memorandum re power site reserves in Malheur River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1947. 20 p. Gives description of the basin and its potentialities, preliminary to a discussion of the power-site reserves. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-H-52. Memorandum re power site reserves in the Owyhee River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1947. 8 
Gives description of general conditions in the basin, preliminary to a discussion of the withdrawn lands. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-H-53· Report on water utilization possibilities in the upper Bruneau River basin, Idaho and Nevada, by F. A. Johnson, 1947. 47p .
Describes, on basis of field investigation, general characteristics of upper part of the basin, estimates water supply, and indicates water-power and storage possibilities. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.; 2520 Marconi Ave., Sacramento, Calif.
12-H-54. Water utilization in the Weiser River basin, Idaho, by R. 0. Helland, 1949. 45 p. Prepared for use in classification of public lands principally from plans of the Bureau of Reclamation for developing the basin. A general study of power potentialities but with no plan for development. 619 Post Office BJ.dg., Portland, Oreg.
12-H-55· Water utilization in the Payette River basin, idaho, by R. 0. Helland, 1949. 12 p. Examines land withdrawal needs in light of present trend toward higher dams which may require more lands for reservoir purposes than were contemplated at the time the original withdrawals were made. The 1946 Columbia River basin report of the Bureau of Reclamation is the principal basis for report. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
1~-J-5.
Report on water-power resources of Salmon River, Idaho, between Salmon and mouth of Salmon River, by W. Discusses proposed sites at which potential power of Clearwater River and its tributaries could be developed. Contains published plan and profile (7 sheets each) of Clearwater River and tributaries on which proposed plans of development have been outlined. 429 Federal Bldg., Boise, Idaho; 5o4 Federal Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah; 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-K-6. Memorandum re water utilization in the Clearwater River basin, Idaho, by R. 0. Helland, 1950. Presents information necessary to administration for use and disposal of public lands in the basin. Prepared to determine probable use of lands in development of water-power resources. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-lJl-47. \-later utilization in the White River, Oreg., by R. 0. Helland, 1944. 16 
p.
Summarizes results of investigation of water-power resources of the basin and points out that utilization of water for power will probably be subordinated to irrigation uses. Estimates potential power both with and without allowance for irrigation diversions. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-M-48. Water utilization in streams on the Warms Springs Indian Reservation, Oreg., by R. 0. Helland, 1944. 45 P· Reviews previous study made by H. W. Hinks, of the Indian Service. Estimates potential water power for Warm Springs River, Badger Creek, Mill Creek, Beaver Creek, Shitike Creek, Whitewater River, and Jefferson Creek. 619 Post Office Bldg.,Portland, Oreg.
12-M-49. Water utilization in the Crooked River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1950. 17 p. Compiles studies made in the basin, notably those of the Bureau of Reclamation, covering climate, water supply, storage possibilities, power sites, irrigation and flood control plans, and recommendations for land classification. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg. 12-N-19. Water-power resources of Molalla River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1927. 19 
12-N-49.
Reports on geologic conditions affecting the suitability of four proposed dam sites on Cowlitz River, prepared in connection with studies of potential water power, flood control, etc. Describes Mayfield, Mossyrock, Shut-In, and Cowlitz Falls dam sites and includes a geologic history of Cowlitz River. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.; 417 Electric Bldg., Great Falls, Mont. Geologic conditions in certain dam sites in the Willamette River basin, Oregon, by A. M. Piper, 1937. 185 p., maps, photographs. Presents study of geologic conditions at 30 dam sites in the basin made in connection with river-utili~ation investigations of the Corps of Engineers. Test pits and drill holes used at some sites; overburden tested by the resistivity method at others. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg. 12-N-50. Water utilization in the Clackamas River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1945. 60 P• Considers potential power sites in the basin to ascertain adequacy of power-site reserves already in force as justification for additional withdrawals. Uses hypothetical power installations and operations to illustrate power potential. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg. 12-N-51. Water power in the Middle Fork of the Willamette River and tributaries, Oregon, ·by R. 0. Helland, 1944. 45 p. Prepared for use in classification of public lands. Includes sample plans of development to aid in locating lands having prospective water-power value. Presents flow data in connection with potential power estimates. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg. Contains plan (4 sheets) and profile (3 sheets) of Soleduck River from mouth to Seven lakes basin and Lyre River from mouth to Crescent Lake, Deer Lake reservoir, and Seven lakes basin, Washington, on which proposed plan of development has been outlined. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 12-0-6. Power resources of the Bogachiel and Ozette Rivers, Wash. , by E. E. Jones, 1930. 15 p. Contains published plan (3 sheets) and profile (2 sheets) of Quillayute River; Bogachiel River to North Fork; Hoh River to Mile 51; and South Fork Hob River, Wash. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 12-0-8. Water-power resources of Hob River, \-lash., by L. L. Bryan, 1931. 62 p. Contains published plan (3 sheets) and profile (2 sheets) of Quillayute River, Bogachiel River to North Fork, Hoh River to Mile 51, and South Fork Hoh River, Wash., on which proposed plan of development has been outlined. 244 ~deral Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 12-0-10. Summary of investigations on Chehalis River and tributaries, Washington, by F. F. Lawrence, 1942. 7 p. {Mimeographed Contains reconnaissance plan of North and 3outh Forks 8kokomish River, Wash. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 12-P-13. Power resources of Lilliwaup Creek, Hamma Hamma River, and Dosewallips River, Wash., by E. E. Jones, 1926 . 38 P• Contains 2 reconnaissance maps. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. File no.
12-P-15. The power resources of Duckabush, Quilcene, and Dungeness Rivers, Wash., by E. E. Jones, 1927. 45 p. Contains 3 reconnaissance topographic maps, profiles, mass diagrams, and estunates of potential power. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 12-P-17. A report on the power value of certain lands crossed by or in the vicinity of the Hartford Eastern Railway through T. 30 N., Rs. 8, 9, and 10 E., Willa.mette meridian, Washington, by D. J. F. Calkins, 1929. 24 p. Contains several mass curves and diagrams, and discusses power possibilities of South Fork Stilaguamish River between Blackjack Creek and Granite Falls. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 12-P-18. Water-power resources of the Elwha River, Wash., by E. E. Jones, 1927. 45 Describes limiting geologic conditions at a series of proposed dam sites in.Nooksack River drainage basin and a tunnel site through the Nooksack-Skagit divide. Report based on examination of surface exposures, supplemented by some determinations of depth to bedrock by the electrical resistivity method. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.; 417 Electric Bldg., Great Falls, Mont.
12-P-28. Water utilization in the Nooksack River, Wash., by R. 0. Helland, 1941. 64 12-P-29. Mile 18 dam site and Maple Falls dam site, Nooksack River, Wash., by J. c. Miller, 1941. L2 repts., 3 p. and 2 p:J Describes surface conditions at sites, recommends more detailed topographic maps of river to include stretches above and below Mile 18, and advises use of geophysical methods or drilling to suEPlement geologic examinations. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.; 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.; 529 Post Office and Court Hot~e, Los Angeles, Calif.
12-P-30. Flood pr·oblem on Nisqually River at Longmire, Wash., by C. E. Erdmann and Arthur Johnson, 1953. 8 p.
Preliminary report of an investigation of the probability for the occurrence of a flood, or "mud flow, " on the Nisqually River at Longmire similar to a flow down Kautz Creek in 194 7. Concludes that conditions in the two streams are not comparable, that probability of such a flood on the Nisqually is not as great, and that the park headquarters at Longmire can be protected with reasonable expenditures. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.; 417 Electric Bldg., Great Falls, Mont. 21 File no.
12-R-13. Report on power resources of Suislaw River basin, Oregon, by B. E. Jones, 1922. 62 p., appendix. Contains general discussion of water-power resources of the basin. Elevations obtained by aneroid observations. 619 Federal Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-19. The potential water power of tte1rask, Nestucca, and Smith River basins, Oregon, by B. E. Jones, 1924. 19 p. Contains profiles of streams, based on aneroid observations. Report based on a reconnaissance investigation. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-20. Report on potential water power of Nehalem and Wilson River basins, Oregon, by B. E. Jones and Warren Qakey, 1924. 16 p.
Contains estimate of potential water-power resources of the basins, based on a reconnaissance investigation; and profiles of the two rivers, based on aneroid observations. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
12-R-25. Water supply and utilization, Coquille River basin, Oregon, and relation to timber resources, by W. G. Hoyt, 1926. 65 Gives estimates of load-bearing properties and impermeability of rocks at each site, and indicates general types of dam best suited. Except at three sites in the Santiam River basin, where test pits were dug or exploratory holes were drilled, interpretation of geologic features were made wholly from natural outcrops and from highway and railroad cuts. Recommends that all critical features of sites be thoroughly explored by test pits and drilled holes before any dam is designed. Includes topographic maps of dam sites, on which the geology is indicated. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-34. Water utilization within the Nehalem River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, with geology of dam sites by A.M. Piper, 1937. 41 p., 6 p. supp.
Presents study of potential power and storage sites, based on a topographic survey of' river valley from point near mouth to Timber. Considers especially the possibilities for major storage by construction of a dam near Elsie Post Office. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-35· Water utilization in the basins of South Umpqua River and Cow Creek, Oreg., by R. 0. Helland, with a brief discussion of Tiller dam site by J. C. Miller, 1939. 33 p.
Presents study of potential power and storage sites, with special consideration of a storage site on South Umpqua River above Tiller. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-37· Water utilization in tributaries of the Rogue River, Oreg., by R. 0. Helland, with geology of dam sites by A. M. Piper and J, C. Miller, 1940. 110 p., appendix. Describes several reservoir sites in the basins of Applegate River and Little Butte, Evans, Jumpoff Joe, and Grave Creeks valuable chiefly for irrigation, some of which, however, could also be used for the regulation of flow at power sites downstream. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-39· Tidewater reservoir site, Alsea River, Oreg., by R. 0. Helland, 1945. 6 p. Describes alternative sites on lower Alsea River at which a moderately high dam would create a reservoir of large capacity. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-40. Water utilization in the Coos River basin, Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1947. 24 p. Report made while gathering information required for the classification of lands for water-power developments. Based on topographic map prepared by the Forest Service in cooperation with the Weyerhauser Timber Co. and on photographs. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-42. Mile 186.5 dam site on the Rogue River, Oreg., by ~. C. Miller, 1951. 3 p. Shows the necessity for a long expensive dam. The river, over a period of many centuries, has developed a broad flood plain and a large quantity of volcanic ash deposited at the proposed dam site necessitates a dam or cutoff wall of excessive length to prevent leakage through these soft beds. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
12-R-43. Water power of the coast streams of Oregon, by R. 0. Helland, 1953. 46 p. Based on individual studies of the Alsea, Coos, Coquille, Nestucca, Nehalem, Siletz, Siuslaw, Trask, and Wilson Rivers. These streams have a heavy winter flow but a negligible discharge in late summer and fall. Storage achieved through the construction of dams at recommended sites would enable use of nearly all their an.~ual runoff from November to February, when water is low on the Columbia River and supplemental power is urgently needed in the Pacific Northwest. 619 Post Office Bldg., Portland, Oreg.
13-18. Reconnaissance report on geology of lower Eagle River valley, Alaska, by A. F. Bateman, Jr. 1948. 12 p. Concludes principally that two areac on lower Eagle River merit further study as alternative potential sites for flexible-type dams. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.; 417 Electric Bldg., Great Falls, Mont. 13-19. Water-power resources of Scenery Creek near Petersburg, Alaska, by F. F. Lawrence, 1950. 30 p. Estimates potential water power and suggests possible development by creating additional storage at the lake and carrying water to a power house by tunnel. Prepared for use in classification of public lands along Scenery Creek. Field work done in 1949 and the resulting topographic maps of Scenery Creek from Scenery Cove to Scenery Lake, Scenery Lake reservoir site, including underwater contours, published in one sheet on a scale of 1:24,000, with a Considers potential industrial areas at Skagway,Taiya River, Terebee River, Lutak Inlet, Haines and vicinity, Klukwan and vicinity, Haynes to Klukwan alvne the Haines Cutoff, Berners Bay, and Juneau and vicinity. Evaluates these areas as to topography, geology, climate, water supply, transportation facilities, and power transmission 1Tom Yukon-Taiya proposed power project. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 14-2. Preliminary report on water-power resources of Eklutna Creek, Alaska, by Arthur Johnson, 1947. 23 p. {a) Presents a plan for development by regulating the stream at Eklutna Lake and a tunnel or pipeline which would utilize all of the head to sea level. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. File no.
14-2.
(b)
14-2. {c)
A preliminary report on the geology along the route of a proposed tunnel to develop hydroelectric power from Eklutna Lake, Alaska, by F. F. Barnes, 194 7. 8 p. Gives geological information bearing upon the feasibility of constructing a tunnel through the ridge northwest of lower end of Eklutna lake as part of a hydroelectric development under consideration by the city of Anchorage. Discusses two tentative routes. 244 Federal Bldg. , Tacoma, Wash. Reconnaissance report on geology of Eklutna Lake dam site and conduit route near Anchorage, Alaska, by A. F. Bateman, Jr., 1947. 82 p., illus. Gives geological information on the dam site at the outlet of Eklutna Lake, the geology of the reservoir area, and the conduit route from the lake to sea level. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash.; 417 Electric Bldg., Great Falls, Mont. 14-3. Water-power possibilities in the general vicinity of Anchorage and on Kenai Peninsula, Alaska, by Arthur Johnson, 1948. 20 p. Gives summary of information on streams in the areas based largely on map reconnaissance, made as an aid in planning future water-power investigations. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 14-4. Susitna River, Alaska--general information and mapping requirements relative to a study of the water-power resources, by Arthur Johnson, 1948. 10 p. Presents the need for extensive topographic surveys of the basin. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 14-5. Knik River flood of July and August 1948, by F. F. Lawrence, 1949. 4 p. During the winter months Knik Glacier blocks Knik River forming Lake George. With the arrival of warm weather the lake fills, tops the ice dam and cuts it away, emptying the lake in a short time, thereby causing the annual flood. R~port summarizes observations and measurements of the 1948 flood, including water surface and discharge. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, 'ilash.
14-6. Preliminary report on water-power resources of Power Creek near Cordova, Alaska, by _Arthur Johnson, 1949. 37 P· Report based on a one-year record of stream flow and a survey made during the 1948 field season. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 14-8. Preliminary report on water-power resources of Little Susitna River and Cottonwood Creek, Alaska, by F. F. Lawrence, 1949. 24 p. Presents an estimate of potential water power and discusses possible development plans. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 14-9. Report on reconnaissance of Lake Chackachamna, Alaska, by Arthur Johnson, 1950. 8 p. Reports on brief investigation made in 1948 Dn water-power possibilities of lake. 244 Federal Bldg., Tacoma, Wash. 14-10. Report on water utilization, Ship Creek near Anchorage, Alaska, by J. L. Colbert, 1950. 21 Results of certain investigations carried on by the various divisions of the U. s. Geological Survey are printed as "circulars" for free distribution.
The circulars listed on the following pages include only those that fall within the scope of this bibliography. The circular number, the title, the author, d&t~ of publication, and a brief description of the subject matter are given.
Free copies may be obtained upon request to the Director, U. s. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. C. Circular no.
*~3. Reservoirs in the United States, by G. E. Harbeck, Jr., 1948. 72 p., 6 pls.
An inventory of one of our most important national resources. Lists the reservoirs by states, gives the drainage-basin index number, location of drainage area, storage capacities, surface areas, storage ratios, date completed, use, owner, and source of storage records available. 32 . Flood of September 1946 at San Antonio, Tex., by S. D. Breeding, 1948. 19 Compares the important rivers of the nation as to discharge, drainage area, length, etc. *52. Annual runoff in the United States, by w. B. Langbein and others, 1949. 14 Gives summaries of a group of reservoir sites in the foothills and headwater areas of several streams from the Feather River to Cosumnes River, Calif. Includes information regarding potential storage capacities, power, and irrigation possibilities of sites in the basins of the American, Bear, Cosumnes, Feather, Rubican, and Yuba Rivers. *99· Flood of August 1-6, 1950, at Wichita Falls, Tex., by I. D. Yost, 1951. 18 p. Presents rainfall and runoff data in the flood area, a summary of peak discharges, and a detailed record of discharge during the flood period. 100 . Floods in Georgia, frequency and magnitude, by R. w. Carter, 1951. 127 Prepared to assist in the classification of public domain with regard to its value for the production of hydroelectric power. Simulated development plans are discussed for each stream, and lands with potential power value are recommended for withdrawal. 115 . Estimated use of water in the United States--1950, by K. A. MacKichan, 1951. 13 p. Gives preliminary estimate of withdrawals from ground and surface sources in 1950 for rural, municipal, irrigational, and industrial uses, and for water power. Describes the limiting geologic conditions at sites and recommends investigations considered necessary to determine feasibility of construction of dam at proposed sites. 147 . Geology of proposed Blue Lake dam site and tunnel near Sitka, Alaska, by W. s. '!Wenhofel, 1951. 4 Preliminary report contains records of discharge at 52 gaging stations and of contents in two reservoirs in flood area from May-July 1952, a summary of peak discharges, and other data pertinent to the flood. lt was greatest in area since 1844. Caused by two months of about twice normal rainfall followed by intense rain July 9-12. Flooding on Kansas and Missouri Rivers below mouth of Kansas River resulted in damage of about $900,000,000. Records of stage and discharge for 85 stations, and change in contents in 12 reservoirs are presented for the period of the flood which followed precipitation of from 5 to 12 in. on a 4, 500-sq -mi area in eastern New York and southwestern New England between December 29 1 l948Jand January l, 1949. 191 . Floods in western Washington, frequency and magnitude in relation to drainage basin characteristics, by G. L. Bodhaine and w. H. Robinson, 1952. Presents method of determining the magnitude and frequency of expected floods applicable for any area in western Washington. 2o4. Floods 12-G-82 Eel River, Calif.
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